April 17, 2007
Dear Family and Friends,
It’s been too long since I sent you the last update on the mission here in Togo back in
October. There is a lot to tell you, and I hope the photos I include with this letter speak for
themselves.
But first I need to ask for your help.
Recently I had some wonderful news: a Togolese order of nuns has agreed to send three
sisters next year to work at the mission here. One sister will direct the parish dispensary.
Another will work in catechesis and will eventually become the principal of a new Catholic
primary school we hope to build. The third will serve as part-time parish secretary and will also
be involved in evangelization and youth work.
This is great news and should give a tremendous boost to the work of the mission. The
presence of vowed religious should have a real impact in this rural area. The people here rarely
see a nun, but sisters and priests nonetheless inspire great respect and bring much credibility. I
also think the sisters will find fertile ground here for vocations to the religious life.
There is only one catch: I now have to build a house for the sisters!
Many of you were very generous last year when we made the appeal for the dispensary. I
now turn to you once again to ask your help in providing a place for the sisters to live.
St. Martin’s Church in Gaithersburg, remains our sister parish in the U.S., but
contributions for the mission here in Togo should no longer be sent to St. Martin’s. Instead,
please send donations to:
Togo Mission
P.O. Box 130
Gaithersburg, MD 20884-0130
The tax-exempt status of “Togo Mission” is pending; but your donations are nonetheless
already legally tax-deductible. I thank you in advance for your generous help.
Now for some news.
Inauguration of the Mission
I moved up here to the village of Atchanvé, site of the new mission parish of Our Lady of
Guadalupe, on November 10, just in time for the grand celebration of the inauguration of the
mission and the blessing of the mission center the following day. Providentially, November 11
is the Feast of St. Martin of Tours. The readings and prayers were from his Mass, and so we felt
very much in spiritual union with our sister parish back home.

I had no idea that this event would turn out to be as enormous as it turned out to be.
Archbishop Kpodzro invited Archbishop Michael Blume, the Apostolic Nuncio for Togo and
Benin. He is an American, which is very unusual for a papal nuncio; there are only a handful in
the world. The Archbishop also encouraged me to invite the American ambassador to Togo,
who readily accepted.
The villages in the region were already excited about the event, but when the word got
around that not one but two archbishops and an ambassador would be present, the result was that
about 4000 people descended on the village. Many arrived the night before and camped out
here, holding vigil with prayer and songs. The nuncio blessed the image of Our Lady of
Guadalupe and the mission center itself, and Archbishop Kpodzro celebrated the outdoor Mass
and preached – in Ewe, French, and even a bit of English.
Here are some photos of the event:

A view of some of the crowd before the outdoor Mass, which
was celebrated under a bamboo and palm shelter.

Plantains, bananas, yams and oranges brought forward during the offertory procession

At the altar with Archbishop Kpodzro and the Apostolic Nuncio

In traditional dress, Bernadette Nyaglo
and Seraphine Ankou present gifts to the
American ambassador and his wife after
Communion.
Both young ladies are members of the
parish’s Legion of Mary. Soon afterwards
Seraphine would play the role of Our Lady
of Guadalupe, patroness of the mission, in
the dramatization of her appearances
staged by the youth of the parish on her
feast day.

Prayers to Our Lady of Guadalupe for Water Answered . . .
A couple of weeks later we received a great favor through the intercession of Our Lady
of Guadalupe. Here’s what happened.
The water situation here in Atchanvé has always been difficult. During the dry season,
after working all day in their fields, the women walk almost a mile to the Zio River to bring back
muddy water for their families. About 20 years ago four attempts at drilling small bore wells in
the village failed. When the mission center was built last year, our first attempt failed also. We
did find water on a second try, but very little – enough to install a pump for the mission center
itself, but nowhere near enough water for the villagers.
On our third and final try we found even less water, not enough to warrant even a hand
pump. After drilling 90 meters deep and finding only a trickle coming in at 15 meters, we were
told by the drilling company that the only remaining hope was to try “hydro fracture”. This is a
process by which water is pumped horizontally with great pressure into the existing veins in
order to flush them out and increase their yield. However, this procedure involves some risk,
since it can have the opposite effect as well, by clogging things up.
So much depended on the success of this – we needed water not only for the villagers but
also for the dispensary and the sisters’ house – that we decided to offer a triduum of prayer to our
patroness, Our Lady of Guadalupe, to ask for her help. Our three nights of prayer in the small
village chapel were graciously answered. On the fourth day, the hydro fracture operation
worked, and the yield of the well increased dramatically. So the fourth night we all returned to
the chapel to give God praise and to offer thanks to Our Lady of Guadalupe for her intercession.

As the next photos show, we are currently in the process of installing a water system for
the village. We’re digging a large reservoir or cistern around the small-bore well. Once we
reach a depth of 12 meters, we will perforate the blue plastic pipe and the water should fill the
cistern up each day to the 8 meter level, which is the level the water actually rose to in the pipe
after the hydro fracture procedure. That will give us over 50 cubic meters of perfectly clean
water daily, enough for the village for decades to come, which can be pumped – more
economically than from the well itself – to a water tower we are building. From there it will be
directed to ten public faucets for the villagers and also to the dispensary and the sisters’ house.
The villagers made a nominal financial donation of $100 for the water project, but more
importantly they provide laborers each day for the digging. I’m sure one day they will tell their
grandchildren about how they worked on it.

Laying the pipe to the water tower

. . . and the Celebration of her Feast Day
Interest in Our Lady of Guadalupe peaked after that. In December we celebrated her
feast day with a Mass followed by a dramatization of her appearance to Juan Diego by some of
the youth in the village, using the porch of the mission center as a stage. I wrote a simple script
in French and had it translated into Ewe, and we had someone read all the actors’ lines over a
megaphone for the large crowd that attended from several villages belonging to the parish.
St. Gabriel’s Telephone Booth
It was a great day when we were able to bring to Atchanvé the first telephone in the
history of the village. Cell phones just can’t get a reliable connection here, but very fortunately
the Togolese phone company recently installed an antenna for its wireless phones in a town
about 20 kilometers away, which now provides coverage for this area.
So I purchased two wireless telephones – one, which has an internet connection, for the
mission, and another for a “cabine telephonique” for the villagers. I have been amazed at the
demand that there has been for the phone here. We are very remote, but the village is large, and
a lot of people have family members who have moved to Lomé, the capital, to other towns in
Togo, or even to nearby countries. I recall the happy look on an old man’s face on Christmas
day when he was able to speak with two of his children who are currently in Burkina Faso, the
country to the north of Togo.
Searching the internet, I found out that the patron saint of the telephone is St. Gabriel the
Archangel. (Of course. Who else?). So we have named the phone booth “Cabine Téléphonique
Saint Gabriel” and have placed it under his patronage.

A young
artist from
the village
uses chalk to
design a sign
for the new
phone booth.

A Great Soccer Victory
The telephone came in handy three weeks ago when the village soccer team played in a
regional tournament in a town about ten miles away. Because it was a one-day affair, the team
played four games on a Saturday, two in the morning and two in the afternoon. After each game
one of the players would call the village phone to say they had won, and to ask for prayers for
their next game. Sure enough, they emerged victorious, and when they returned to the village
after dark with the championship cup amidst shouts of acclamation, they headed to the mission to
have their picture taken with me. Here it is:

Last Sunday we had a Mass of Thanksgiving for the team, and I was able to preach using
St. Paul’s words: “Athletes exercise self-control in all things; they do it to receive a perishable
crown, but we an imperishable one.” (1 Cor 9:25). I’ve been named “president honoraire” of the
team, which carries with it the privilege of choosing a name for the team (I’m working on that).
Evangelization and Catechesis
We have barely begun to scratch the surface in our efforts at evangelization and religious
education. I currently have seven catechists that I work with; one here in Atchanvé and six from
other villages. We meet each first Friday to organize our efforts and plan the schedule of visits
to the surrounding villages. I celebrate Mass each morning in Atchanvé at 5:30 a.m. (are there
any Masses that early in the Archdiocese of Washington?), and usually on Sundays I offer a 7
a.m. Mass here and then head to another village for a second Mass.

Since I moved up here I have had some real adventures exploring this area in order to get
to know it and to develop a plan of evangelization. It is likely that when the parish boundaries
are finally defined, I will be entrusted with over thirty villages. Recently I spent a few days
taking trips in my all-terrain vehicle to some of the more scattered and remote villages that are
inaccessible even by jeep, especially in the rainy season. Although most villages have at least a
small group of Catholic Christians, some have none whatsoever. In one village most of the
people were out farming in their fields when I arrived, but of the 55 people who came running to
see who the visitor was, not a single person was baptized. Yet there is a genuine openness
among them to the message of the Gospel, and a desire to know more about the Church.
Lent and Easter
In the Archdiocese of Lomé all parishes are required to offer a Lenten retreat the week
before Holy Week, and the Archbishop chooses the theme. This year it was Pope Benedict’s
encyclical Deus Caritas Est and also his Lenten message They Shall Look on Him Whom They
Have Pierced. I invited a Togolese priest who serves as a hospital chaplain in Lomé to give the
four day Lenten retreat here. Of course he is fluent in Ewe, and his evening conferences were
very well received. I also was able to get some good advice from him about the ministry.
At the Easter Vigil this past Saturday I had the joy of baptizing 38 catechumens, mostly
children and young people who completed their third year of preparation. (By the way, if you
thought the Easter Vigil ceremony was complicated in English, try it sometime combining
French and Ewe . . . and no, I did not chant the Exultet in Ewe. I had the catechist do that).
Here’s a photo of the newly baptized – my spiritual children, taken after another Mass
they attended on Easter Sunday:

The Dispensary
Two weeks ago the documents finally arrived from the surveyor for nearly 37 acres of
land that the villagers here donated to the mission for the dispensary, a school, a church and
several other projects. The villagers who donated the land were happy to sign the deed – or, I
should say, to place a thumbprint on it, since most of them are unable to write. It was a long
time coming, but this means that we can now finally break ground for the construction of the
dispensary. I will be keep you posted on its progress. If we are able to raise enough funds for
the convent, then the construction of both buildings can take place simultaneously. That will be
more practical and more economical.
I could go on but that should be enough for now. The needs here are great, but so are the
opportunities, and that keeps me going with joy and enthusiasm in spite of the inevitable
obstacles and difficulties. I expect to be back in the States for a visit towards the end of June,
and to return to Togo around the third week in July. Feel free to pass this letter along to anyone
you think may be interested. I am convinced that the mission here is not “mine” but “ours”, and
of course our Lord’s first of all, under his guiding hand and the maternal care of the Blessed
Virgin. That is why I ask not only for your financial assistance, but even more importantly for
your prayers, so that the word of God might “speed on and triumph” (2 Thess. 3:1) among these
wonderful people here in Togo.
Yours in Christ,
Father William Ryan
P.S. For those of you who may have missed the first update that I sent in October with more
photos, here’s a link to it: http://www.kofc2323.com/FrRyan1.htm
P.P.S. A last minute item: I just received word that on Saturday evening June 9 St. Martin’s
Church in Gaithersburg in cooperation with the Knights of Columbus in Rockville will be
hosting an “Eighties Theme Party: Live-Aid Father Bill” to raise funds for the convent. They
have asked me to help publicize it in this letter, which of course I am happy to do. For tickets and
information call Kevin Ginley at (301) 208-1170 or send him an email at ginleyk@netscape.net.
God bless and thanks again for your prayers and support!

